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VISION
Provide excel lent engineer ing

education, impart ing sk i l l

development and innovation

ecosystem to create engineers that

cater to the needs of the society

with st rong ethical  values

MISSION
Qual i f ied faculty and intact

infrastructure, bestow creat ive and

innovative engineer ing education.

Equip the students with competent

and cutt ing edge technologies.

Mould the students to meet the

changing chal lenges with global

out look.

Inculcate moral  and ethical  values

among students so as to serve the

needs of the society.
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Dr. Jose k Jacob
Principal

Message - Principal 

V.K Shamsudeen
Chairman 

Message - Chairman 

"If you don't produce, you won't thrive - no matter
how skilled or talented you are", Cal New Port.

 We sincerely wish to be more productive, and at
the moment, we lose our hearts, blaming all of it on
technological progress. The internet, emails and
social media provide that we are always connected
but also make us overly distracted by various
encouragements. We find it hard to concentrate on
our work, and everyday tasks become a blur. To
overcome this, we need to relearn one vital skill to
reverse the adverse effects of this global
interconnectedness. This skill is deep work that
calls for concentration on a cognitively demanding
task. The type of work that optimizes your
performance is deep work.

Deep work is a strategy that will benefit you in the
long run. It is when you put in the hours over a
sustained period to become an authority in a field.
It’s about investing the time to master a skill and
reap the benefits of being an expert. It can help you
become a better writer, researcher, or
entrepreneur. It can also make you significantly
more productive in your job and personal life.

Suppose you’re not comfortable going deep for
extended periods. In that case, it’ll be difficult to
get your performance to the peak levels of quality
and quantity necessary to thrive professionally.
Unless your talent and skills dwarf your
competition, the deep workers among them will
outproduce you.

"It is not always possible to be the best, but it is always
possible to improve your own performance." Jackie
Stewart

 To be the best version of you, create space for growth.
This space allows you to focus on self-awareness,
accountability, productivity, interpersonal
relationships, willingness to learn and delivering
consistently excellent work.
Creating this space will not be easy and will require an
honest assessment of your weaknesses and experiences
that may not be pleasant to confront. But self-
improvement is worth the trouble. Find your purpose in
life and make the best out of the little time available.
Sometimes we find ourselves stuck on a road we don't
enjoy. This can be through social pressures or maybe
expectations that you have taken on board from outside
influences. Whatever the reason, life is too short not to
be happy. We just assume that it's what we're supposed
to do, so we carry on.
Make a list of the things you enjoy or that you used to
enjoy but no longer do. Ask yourself why you don't do
these things. Then, actively work to bring them back
into your life. Perhaps you'll find a new career from that,
and you'll have a brand-new sense of enjoyment in your
working life.
We don't only need money and success in life. To be
happy and healthy, we need friends, family,
relationships, and a strong sense of self. You can't be
happy when you don't have these things, either at all or
in small amounts. Work to balance everything carefully
and create the space you need to fit everything in. This
doesn't mean being overwhelmed with juggling ten
different things. It means finding a happy medium.
When you create space in your life, you'll find that
happiness, health, and a general sense of contentment
follow."



Dr. Jose K Jacob, Principal  

Dr. K K Narayanan, Head of the Department,
Applied Science & Humanities 

Dr. Sreeraj R, Head of the Department,
Computer Science & Engineering

Dr. Premshankar, Head of the Department,
Mechanical Engineering

Dr. Harinarayanan, Head of the Department,
Civil Engineering 

Dr. Joly, Head of the Department, Electrical &
Electronics Engineering 

Dr. Arun Pradeep, Head of the Department,
Electronics & Communication Engineering
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V.K Shamsudeen, Chairman & Managing
Trustee

P.B. Abdul Jabbar, Chief Patron  

P.K. Salim, Vice Chairman 

C.K. Mukundan, Vice Chairman 

Jayraj B. Pillai, Secretary

V.K. Abdul Gafoor, Treasurer
 
V.K. Abdul Salam, Joint  Secretary

Jabir K. Mohmmed, Executive  Director

P.B. Anvar, Executive Member 

P.B. Zainudeen,  Executive Member 

Academic HeadsUEC Management

CLUB ACTIVITIES FOR THE MONTH - OCTOBER 2022
Blood donation programme in association with NSS(UEC)
(Voluntary Blood Donation Day) - Science Club
Old age home visit - NSS
Aptitude Hunt Series - Thinkbots - Revive - Internal
Training Team
Painting competition (Wild life Week) - Science Club
Swatch barath day - NSS
Webinar - CESA - Association
Poetry Competition (Hindi) - Literary & Debate Club
JAM (Just A Minute) - )Random Topics would be shuffled
in jar and each student has to pick one and speak about it
for a minute - Revive - Internal Training Team
KTU E-Zone and inter-zone tournament preparations -
Sports
World mental health day - NSS
Industrial Visit hosted by Tesla, EEE association - Tesla -
Association
Naatarivu' - seminar - ENCON Club
Talk on 'How to apply for project funding' - R&D Cell
Technical debate - Srishti Club
Motivation class for staff - Staff Club
Paperica, Paper presentation - Tesla - Association
Launching of project - Wings Club
Online Workshop on Product Development using CAD -
TechnoCAD Club

Poster making on Women Empowerment -
Women cell
Aptitude Hunt Series - Thinkbots - Revive -
Internal Training Team
Food fest (World Food Day) - Science Club
World food day - NSS
STTP: App Development - Short term training
program on App Development - FOSS Club
Teck talk/webinar - Agni - Association
Aptitude Hunt Series - Thinkbots - Revive -
Internal Training Team
Basic science technicaltalk series in association
with science club and organized by Mathematics
club (FDP) - Science Club
Basic science technical talk series in association
talk series in association with science club -
Mathematics Club
Aptitude Hunt Series - Thinkbots - Revive -
Internal Training Team
Technical Talk by expert - AIR Club
A program outside our college - Dance Club
Oldage home visit - Music Club
Session on Achieving Problem-Solution Fit &
Product-Market Fit - IIC & IEDC Club
Webinar -  ARMS - Association
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StaffOnam 2K22
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Onam Celebration 2K22
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NSS

NSS 590, Universal Engineering College shared the happiness and prosperity of the
Onam with the inmates of Shalom Sadhan, Perinjanam

NSS 590, Universal
Engineering College
conducted an awareness
programme on importance
of wearing helmet to the
students and faculties on
22-09-2022
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NSS 590, Universal Engineering College organised a "Beach Cleaning" at azhikode
Beach on September 23 2022. Removing trash from beaches will not just ensure a
beautiful coastline but help to maintain a healthy marine ecosystem. NSS
volunteers of the college engaged in cleaning and collecting the garbage of the
beach side. Besides, they also interacted with visitors and public requesting to
maintain cleanliness and avoid use of plastic items which was the major source of
waste collected.

NSS 590, Universal Engineering College celebrated NSS day by flag hoisting,
distributing lunch packets at Irinjalakuda bus stand, cleaning Poomangalam park,
distributing mask and hand wash in the college.
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Civil Engineering drafting workshop for CE students in association with CESA and The real engineering team
was held on 12/09/2022 – 13/09/2022 at 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. The workshop was conducted of S3 civil
engineering students. Ms.Bindumol VG ( Associate professor,CE) delivered welcome speech and the
workshop was inaugurated by Dr. Jose K Jacob (principal , UEC ). The workshop was conducted by Mr. Sajan
Jose (AP ,Civil Engineering Department). 

CIVIL ENGINEERING WORKSHOP 
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FIFTH SEMESTER TOPPERS
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PLACED STUDENTS....


